GROUP DINING & ENTERTAINMENT CATALOG 2017

On The Strip across from The Venetian, Wynn and TI | 702.369.8382 | thefashionshow.com

GREAT HALL
A WORLD CLASS EVENT SPACE
Fashion Show is a world class shopping destination and event space, providing an exceptional venue for
television and movie production companies, conventions, press conferences and pageants. Each event
draws hundreds to thousands of tourists and locals each year.
Utilizing space in the Great Hall at Fashion Show includes opportunities such as:
Display Space
Activation Opportunities
Customer Interaction / Product Sampling
Marketing Event
Equipment Provided (if applicable to Event):
Use of Great Hall LED Screens during Event: operates 11 hours per day - provide 1 minute spot per hour
Approximate event space: 5’x8’ to 10’x10’

PRIVATE PARTIES
Utilize the Great Hall space for your special event and include 500 of your closest friends.
Equipment and services:
Movement of stagebox, runway, scrims and LED Screens
Theatrical lighting design and operation for event
Operation of live microphone(s) and sound with music content
Video on LED screens to include logo/branding/messaging
Stagehands/Spotters for set-up, event execution, automation spotting and strike
Use of Green Room during event

PRODUCT LOUNGE
This event space offers product sampling and a great opportunity for a full lounge for consumers to dwell.
Great Hall Space – Product Lounge
Event coordination by Implementation Manager
Approximate event space: 5’ x 8’ or 10’ x 10’
Seating to be determined – Rental Rates May Apply
Use of event stanchions (if applicable)
Custom quote may be provided for event space needs exceeding 10’ x 10’
Enhancements include gobo with advertiser logo

Fashion Show is the largest shopping destination on the Strip and one of the largest
shopping centers in the USA. The famed retail destination boasts over 2 million sq. ft.,
250+ boutiques, 8 department stores and over a dozen dining offerings.
A variety of full-service, fine dining options include El Segundo Sol, Maggiano’s Little Italy, RA Sushi,
The Capital Grille, California Pizza Kitchen, Kona Grill, Stripburger, Johnny Rockets, Chipotle,
Grimaldi’s Pizzeria, as well as NM Café located inside Neiman Marcus, and Nordstrom’s Marketplace Café.
For those looking for a quick but tasty bite, Fashion Show’s 13-vendor Food Court offers diners a
bird’s-eye view of the Las Vegas Strip sure to satisfy even the most discriminating palate.
www.thefashionshow.com

GROUP SERVICES & AMENITIES
Fashion Show is the premier venue for groups, offering a wide variety of services and amenities that
can accommodate 10 up to 1000+.
• Premier Passport Savings book with valuable offers and shopping incentives
• Customized shopping or culinary programs
• Private shopping programs at department stores for qualified groups
• Restaurants can offer customized and prix fix selections, private events and catering
• Convenient motor coach (bus) drop-off locations. Bus parking available at Fashion Show
• Driver / Guide Amenity and Tour Operator benefit on qualified groups
Fashion Show is home to the only 80-foot retractable runway and stagebox that showcases unique and
over-the-top production capabilities in the Great Hall. From professional runway shows, special events
and entertainment offerings Fashion Show provides a unique backdrop for groups right in the heart of
the center!
• Able to accommodate groups from 50 - 1,000+
• Utilize on-site restaurants for catering
• Events can be customized to meet groups needs
Contact Jennifer@RetailTourism.com for additional information or to book your group today!
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RESTAURANT DESCRIPTION

CAPACITY

CONTACT

CUISINE/MENU

Benihana

2 private rooms
(with Teppan Table), 8 - seated

702-820-3080
lasvegas@benihana.com

Japanese
$$
benihana.com

Benihana features a sushi bar, cocktail lounge, outdoor patio and dining area. Guests looking for the world-famous
Benihana experience can dine at one of 18 teppanyaki
tables. The restaurants sushi bar offers a more casual
atmosphere where guests can watch sushi chefs at one of
four sushi bar tables. Those who want to keep an eye on
the bustling Las Vegas Strip can enjoy fresh sushi options
or a colorful cocktail on the patio, which includes 12 tables,
or at the bar, which is open to the Strip.

2 semi-private Teppan Tables, 12 - 14
seated

California Pizza
Kitchen

CPK provides a range of inspired dishes, from hand-tossed Call for options
and hearth-baked California style pizzas, to imaginative
salads, pastas, entrees, soups, sandwiches and beverages.

Dena / Kelli / Jaime
702-893-1370

American
$
cpk.com

El Segundo Sol/
Stripburger

Signature tacos, margaritas & more served in a rustic-style
interior or on a lively outdoor patio.

702-258-1211
essparties@leye.com

Mexican
$
elsegundosol.com

702-778-8777
grimaldispizzeria.com

Italian
$
grimaldispizzeria.com

El Medio (semi-private), 60 - seated
Gran Vista (semi-private), 32 - seated
Patio; 50 - seated
Privado Room, 16 - seated
Tequila Room (private), 14 - seated
Ventana, 30 - seated

Grimaldi’s

Using only the freshest ingredients, a secret recipe pizza
sauce, handmade mozzarella cheese and dough.
Grimaldi’s serves traditional pizza (as it began in Naples,
Italy) in an upscale yet casual, family oriented pizzeria.

Can seat groups up to 20
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Kona Grill

Offering guests freshly prepared food, personalized service, and
a warm contemporary ambiance that creates an exceptional, yet
affordable dining experience. The menu features a diverse selection of appetizers, salads, sandwiches, chicken, seafood, steaks,
sauces and dressings that are made from scratch using high
quality, fresh ingredients. Kona Grill also offers guests a wide
selection of award-winning sushi, including sashimi, traditional
favorites, and several proprietary dishes created by the talented
sushi chefs.

Private room,
25 - seated, 50 - reception

Heidi Glassman
702-850-2980 or 480-433-8924
Heidi.Glassman@konagrill.com

American Grill and Sushi Bar
$$$
konagrill.com

Las Vegas Maggiano’s is in the business of making sure your event
has exquisite cuisine and hand-crafted cocktails at a private
venue. No matter your cause for celebration, Maggiano’s venue
facilities can hold parties that range from casual to extravagant.
From corporate events like client meetings to social functions
such as wedding ceremonies and receptions, the team at Fashion
Show Mall Maggiano’s would be honored to be a part of your
special event. Plus, when you have an event at Maggiano’s, you’ll
receive more than our homemade Italian-American food.

DiCarlo, 30 - seated, 30 - reception

702-732-4340

Italian American
$$
maggianos.com

RA Sushi

Inventive sushi, Japanese-inspired cuisine and innovative
cocktails served in a high-energy, fun and subtly sexy
environment.

Call for options

702-696-0008
rasushi.com

Japanese
$$
rasushi.com

Sugar Factory
American
Brasserie

The food at Sugar Factory American Brasserie is a treat for all,
offering guests a one-of-a-kind dining experience, serving decadent and tasty fare to satisfy any craving. Created by a team of
world-class chefs, the signature menu offers everything from pancakes and sweet and savory crepes to salads, burgers and pizzas,
all available throughout the day. Sugar Factory also offers spiked
adult beverages made with premium spirits, including Sugar Factory’s signature 36-ounce alcohol-infused smoking candy goblets,
all of which are available without alcohol for the kids.

Upstairs, 64 - seated

702-685-0483
vegasparties@sugarfactory.com

American
$$
sugarfactory.com

African mahogany paneling and Art Deco chandeliers
provide a warm, stately setting for our nationally
renowned dry-aged steaks, fresh seafood, and
acclaimed world-class wines.

The Club Room, 30 - seated

702-932-6631
thecapitalgrille.com

American
$$$
thecapitalgrille.com

Maggiano’s
Little Italy

The Capital Grille

Patio (Strip view),
75 - seated, 100 - reception
Restaurant buyout,
370 - seated, 500 - reception

Calabria, 60 - seated, 75 - reception
Abruzzi, 40 - seated, 40 reception
Restaurant buyout,
250 - seated, 300 - reception

Downstairs, 175 - seated
(does not include patio)
Restaurant buyout, 239 - seated
(does not include patio)

The Magnum Room, 40 - seated
The Tasting Room, 14 - seated
The Wine Cellar, 14 - seated

EATERIES & FOOD COURT		

FASHION SHOW

EATERIES

PHONE

WEBSITE

Auntie Anne’s

702-791-0077

auntieannes.com

Chicken Connection

702-733-6868

thefashionshow.com

Chipotle

702-534-5503

chipotle.com

Crazy Crepes

714-261-1085

crazy-crepes.com

Dairy Queen

702-369-5822

dairyqueen.com

Godiva Chocolatier

702-732-1577

godiva.com

GoGo Poke

702-463-6678

gogopokelive.com

Great Wraps

702-458-5888

greatwraps.com

Green Crush

702-749-9688

greencrush.com

Haagen-Dazs

702-730-1933

haagendazs.us

The Habit Burger Grill – COMING SOON

habitburger.com

India Masala Cuisine

702-778-3133

indiamasalalv.com

Jamba Juice

702-691-2760

jambajuice.com

Johnny Rockets

702-784-0107

johnnyrockets.com

KungFu Tea

702-464-3144

kfteausa.com

Luke’s Lobster

702-866-6602

lukeslobster.com

Nathan’s Famous

702-693-6212

nathansfamous.com

Nm Café

702-697-7340

neimanmarcus.com/restaurants

Nordstrom Ebar

702-862-2525

restaurants.nordstrom.com

Nordstrom Marketplace Café

702-862-2525

restaurants.nordstrom.com

Orange Julius

702-369-5822

orangejulius.com

Panda Express

702-836-9388

pandaexpress.com

Philadelphia Steak & Hoagie

702-892-9448

thefashionshow.com

Pressed Juicery

702-836-0867

pressedjuicery.com

Starbucks

702-369-8715

starbucks.com

Sticks & Shakes

702-478-8866

sticksandshakes.com

Subway

702-214-6340

subway.com

Suki Hana

702-885-6188

irmgusa.com/brands/suki-hana

Taco Maker

877-447-8416

tacomaker.com

Teavanna

702-369-9732

teavana.com

The Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf

702-685-4455

coffeebean.com

Villa Italian Kitchen

702-699-9005

villaitaliankitchen.com

